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case of Catarrh tho cannot bo
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cured with Pain-Kille- r, It counteracts

the effect of the poison, allays the irrita

cured by the us of Hall's
Senator Smith, of New Jersey,
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are greatly interested: "I
The uoth anniversary of theCatarrh Cure.
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tion, reduces the swelling and stops the
scribed in my presence, this fith Mass. Governor Greenhalge wasdate yet, but it goes without say-

ing the Hon. William C. Whitney day of December, A v. lbou -

the orator of the occasion. v : pain. When you go fishing, on a picnic
or on any outing trip, be sure and take a bottle ofA . ULEASOX,

Notarv Public.would make a most admirable
President lie is popular; he is Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken in aim --Killerconservative: he is able, and he ternally and acts directly on the
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the system. Send for testimon
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a specific. Sold everywhere at 25c a bottle. (Quantity
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The genuine bears the name PERRY Davis & Son.
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The decision of the Illinois Su-

preme Court declaring the Whisky

tries, but the major portion of the

farming and industrial workipg
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by the silver leaders, who, in theTrust an illegal combination iu
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Write for Samples or Call In
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NEWEST GOODS IN SPRING

WEIGHTS AND COLORINGS.
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Owing to the
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